1999 ford f150 heater core replacement

The heater core in your Ford F is a radiator-style unit used to heat the interior of your truck.
Coolant flows from the lower radiator hose to and through the heater core. This fluid heats the
unit, and a blower fan forces warm air through the core and into the cabin when the heater is
turned on. A faulty or clogged heater core will leak coolant onto the inside floorboard on the
front passenger's side. Replacing the heater core can be a complicated and time-consuming
repair because of its location behind the passenger's side dashboard. Raise the hood and
disconnect both battery cables using a crescent wrench. Slide the recycling container
underneath the radiator drain plug. Remove the radiator fill cap. Loosen the radiator drain plug
using a socket wrench to drain the radiator coolant. Once drained, replace the plug and tighten.
Keep the recycling container in place to capture the excess coolant in the lower radiator hose.
Disconnect the lower radiator hose where it attaches at the radiator by loosening the
squeeze-type hose clamp. Allow the excess fluid to drain into the recycling container. Locate
the heater core intake and return hose lines that protrude through the passenger's side firewall
of the engine compartment. Disconnect the hoses from the core nipples by depressing the
release clip with a flat-head screwdriver while turning the hose counterclockwise by hand.
Detach the Torx screws under the front dashboard that hold the dashboard soft cover in place.
Reach under the dashboard and remove the mounting bolts attaching the dashboard frame to
the interior firewall. This will allow the entire dashboard assembly to swing free and give you
enough clearance to access the heater cover and core downward from the windshield. Detach
the interior heater core intake and return hoses from the core nipples by releasing the squeeze
clamps using channel-lock pliers. Remove the hoses by twisting as you pull. Disconnect the
heater core ground cable strap that attaches to the interior firewall with a single bolt. Take out
the four outer mounting bolts holding the heater core cover in place. Remove the four mounting
bolts attaching the actual heater core to the interior firewall. Maneuver the old unit out and up
toward the windshield. Be careful not to spill the coolant inside the heater core. Install the
replacement heater core in reverse, downward from the windshield and behind the dashboard.
Re-mount the heater core, the core cover and the ground cable strap. Reattach the intake and
return hoses carefully to the core nipple on the firewall. The nipple hoses are different
diameters to prevent you from incorrectly crossing the connection hoses. Connect the
dashboard frame and cover in reverse of the removal. Tighten all the mounting bolts. Be sure
that the airbag remained connected during the repair. If it didn't, reconnect as necessary.
Reconnect the hoses located in the engine compartment at the firewall core nipple by snapping
the hoses in place. Connect the lower radiator hose to the radiator and secure it in place using
its squeeze-type hose clamp. Reconnect the battery and start the engine. Run the engine for
several minutes to flush out any trapped air within the cooling system. Test the replacement
heater core by turning the heater on and off continually, observing the change in temperature.
Check for leaks at all hose connections. Brett Johnson began writing professionally in His work
includes "The Buyer's Guide to Home Ownership" and training manuals for mortgage banking
institutions. Step 1 Raise the hood and disconnect both battery cables using a crescent wrench.
Step 2 Remove the radiator fill cap. Step 3 Disconnect the lower radiator hose where it attaches
at the radiator by loosening the squeeze-type hose clamp. Step 4 Locate the heater core intake
and return hose lines that protrude through the passenger's side firewall of the engine
compartment. Step 5 Detach the Torx screws under the front dashboard that hold the
dashboard soft cover in place. Step 6 Detach the interior heater core intake and return hoses
from the core nipples by releasing the squeeze clamps using channel-lock pliers. Step 7 Take
out the four outer mounting bolts holding the heater core cover in place. Step 8 Install the
replacement heater core in reverse, downward from the windshield and behind the dashboard.
Step 9 Reattach the intake and return hoses carefully to the core nipple on the firewall. Step 10
Connect the dashboard frame and cover in reverse of the removal. Step 11 Reconnect the hoses
located in the engine compartment at the firewall core nipple by snapping the hoses in place.
Torx screwdriver 2 gallons antifreeze Distilled water Socket wrench set Crescent wrench
Channel-lock pliers Safety glasses Recycling container. Do not disconnect the airbag located
within the dashboard housing. How hard is it and how long to change out a heater core? Do
you. Its a good 7 to 8 hr of labor you need to remove everything in front of you all the way to the
heater box. This guide will help walk you through the repair with instructions in the diagrams
below to show you hoe on your truck. Please let us know if you need anything else to get the
problem fixed. Images Click to enlarge. Was this answer. They said they used mitchells labor
estamite guide to calculate the cost. I have no way of checking whether or not this was
accurate. Please help. Sounds right to me, I checked on mitchel one and it gave me around But
that varies on where you live. The is a good price, especially since the ac system has to be
discharged, then the dash completely removed, just to remove it. Then to reinstall it it has to be
put back in, the core bleed, dash back on and ac recharged. Could you tell me how to replace a

heater core on my ford f truck? I have had my heater core replaced 3 times in as many months.
The mechanics have told me that stactic charges are burning holes in the cores making them
leak. They say Ford models cars and trucks have this problem. Is there a solution to this
problem? Is there a sacrifiscial anode in the system that needs to be replaced as well? Have the
cooling system pressure tested for a blown head gasket first. This can build up excessive
pressure and pop heater cores. Then if all ok, put a restrictor in the heater hose to slow down
the fluid and decrease pressure. I have never heard of such a thing in my life. Are they using
cheap cores? New or fixing your old one. This is all on them Was this answer. My truck keeps
burning holes in heater cores. Radiators as well. I have been told a build up of electric charge in
cooling system. Any remedies? See this alot also look for any ground straps from engine to
body they maybe broken or disconected. How do you replace a heater core Was this answer.
Basically disconnect the heater core and take off the whole dash steering wheel, the works.
Untill you get to the air ducts. Heater core is in the air ducts. I have a F with a bad heater core
can anyone give me an idea as to what kind of ordeal I am in for? What would be a reasonable
amount to pay to have the work done? Seven hour job 50 dollar part. You havre to take the
whole dash and such appart to get to it unless you want to cut through the fire wall and weld it
in. The defrost is blowing warm air, but it makes the windshield worse. There is also a strong
smell of antifreeze in the cab. I think the culprit is the heater core but I'm not sure, Any
suggestions? Suspect faulty heater core. You can confirm this by bypassing the heater core
hoses under hood. If symptoms go away then replace heater core. Thanks for using 2CarPros. I
am about to replace the heater core for the 4th time in my '99 F V8, cid FI. The last time it was
replaced. My mechanic indicated after reading Ford messages that there may be an electrolysis
problem and he changed radiator fluid, checked PH and voltages. He also tried to find a copper
core but couldn't find one, so went with aluminum. Which he didn't want to do. The present core
lasted less than one year. Any suggestions would be appreciated. This is a very expensive
problem for me! Thank you, Craig Wilson Was this answer. Hi Cronic problem and not sure Ford
knows the solution. Have shop get TSB and follow the proceedure. If engine has block heater
get rid of it. Also a poor ground anywhere in truck will cause electrolysis. Make sure heater core
is isolated from ANY metal of truck. Copper would do the fix but nobodys making one you think
somebody would. Another thing have ALT charging pasttern checked on a scope a faulty diode
will allow AC current in system and take out core. Hope this helps Thanks for donate Was this
answer. Thanks for your help. You gave us a new idea or two that might help! Regards, Craig
Was this answer. I am having trouble getting to the heater core in my truck. Do I have to take the
whole dash out to complete the job? Drain cooling system. Remove instrument panel.
Disconnect vacuum line. Remove heater core bracket. Remove 13 plenum assembly top screws
and remove plenum top. Remove temperature blend door assembly. Remove heater core from
plenum. To install, reverse removal procedure. Disable air bag system. If equipped with power
seats, move seat fully rearward. Move manual transmission shift lever to 2nd gear if equipped.
Disconnect negative battery cable. Release mounting tabs on battery junction box and position
box aside. From inside engine compartment, loosen bulkhead electrical connector retaining
bolts, and disconnect connectors. Remove bulkhead connector insulator. Unclip bulkhead
electrical connectors from dash panel. Remove lower instrument panel steering column cover.
Remove lower valance panel if equipped. Disconnect blend door actuator and restraint control
module electrical connectors. Disconnect vacuum harness from control panel. Remove left and
right side door scuff plates. Position door weatherstrip aside. Remove left and right side cowl
side trim panels. Remove right side assist handle. Remove left and right windshield side
garnish moldings. Disconnect 3 instrument panel main harness connectors. Remove instrument
panel steering column opening cover support. Disconnect all electrical connectors from
steering column. Remove 4 steering column support nuts and lower steering column. Remove
instrument panels bolts through steering column opening. Remove instrument panel
reinforcement bolt below left corner of cigarette lighter. Disconnect fuel inertia shut-off switch
electrical connector. Disconnect right side ground connections. Disconnect load leveling
suspension wiring harness electrical connector. Release 4 wiring harness locators from right
side of instrument panel. Disconnect heater control panel electrical connector. Disconnect radio
antenna cable and remove radio. Disconnect radio antenna lead-in cable from cable locators.
Remove instrument panel relay cover. Open glove box and release both door stops. Remove
passenger-side air bag module. Remove instrument panel bolts through passenger-side air bag
module opening. Remove instrument panel bolt on relay bracket and under left side of glove
box. Remove instrument panel floor brace bolt. Remove instrument panel brace bolts and nut.
Remove right and left side instrument panel cowl side nuts. Remove covers and remove
instrument panel cowl top bolts. Align and position instrument panel with clips in sheet metal.
Tighten steering column mounting nuts to ft. I just wanted to say thank you for giving me some

advise. That was a job that I never want to tackle again. Thank you again. Please login or
register to post a reply. Related Heater Heater Core Content. Step by step guide on how to
replace an automotive heater core, though each car is different in complexity, these steps
outline the basic procedure. Heater Core? Heater Core Leak Replacement? Heater Core Diagram
And Replacement? Replacing Heater Core? Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question. It's Free! Try
it free for 14 days. View Full Image. Heater core leakage begins with the subtle aroma of
antifreeze and evolves into a small wet spot on the driveway. By the time you have coolant on
the pavement there is no way around it. Back in the day, on older Ford F-Series trucks, heater
core placement involved going up under the dashboard and removing the heating and
air-conditioning unit. Dashboards, which were preassembled on rotisseries, were installed in
the vehicle via an installation fixture and a couple of assembly workers. This approach made
vehicle assembly easier and quicker. Heater cores have always been a weak spot in Ford
vehicles for various reasons, including excessive cooling system pressure and volume, which
has been improved in production via the use of heater hose restrictors between the engine and
heater core. Heater core replacement in the F-Series, Expedition, and Lincoln Navigator involves
removal of the dashboard to where it can be disconnected and swung away from the HVAC unit
bolted to the firewall. Some technicians have managed to unbolt the dashboard and swing it out
far enough to gain access to the HVAC unit. Others disconnect the steering column and remove
the entire dashboard for easier access. It is suggested you use genuine Motorcraft parts where
possible, which are available from Rock Auto, in your heater core replacement, including
cooling system hoses, which have the factory-style quick connections at the firewall. Not all
aftermarket replacement heater hoses have this restrictor. Sources Summit Racing. More
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Questions, Answers. Manufactured from top quality components, this is your best option and
inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE replacement
product for your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the most affordable brand name
for replacement parts th GPD Heater Core is made to meet or surpass the strict requirements of
the automakers. This Heater Core is built using only high quality materials and above the
standards components available in the market today. Replacement Heater Core. Nov 04, Thank
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faulty thermostat. When a defective thermostat no longer opens, the engine will overheat and
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